
WD95T754DBT/SA

• Add Wash

• Bubble Wash

• Bubble Soak

• Colour: White

• Dimensions:
(W) 600 mm 
(H) 850 mm 
(D) 600 mm

Add Wash
AddWash™ gives you the flexibility to add a forgotten piece 
of clothing or more fabric softener, even after your wash cycle 
starts. This is made possible via the Add Door and allows you to 
keep the wash cycle going without having to drain the drum of 
water and detergent.*

ADD WASHSMART CONTROL BUBBLEWASH HYGIENE STEAM

Smart Control
Smart Control gives you the freedom to control and monitor 
your washing from anywhere using the Samsung Smart Things 
app.* Use the app to start or pause the machine, keep an eye on 
program selections, track your washing cycle and even setup 
automatic alerts to remind you when your washing is done. 

Hygiene Steam
Give your clothes a really deep clean with steam. Powerful 
steam is released from the bottom of the drum, so every item in 
the load is thoroughly saturated. This helps remove engrained 
dirt and certain bacteria and inactive allergens.*

*Download and installation of SmartThings app is required.  Samsung Account required. Available on Android and iOS devices. For interoperability through SmartThings, all the devices should be registered with a 
single Samsung Account. Auto Cycle Link is only available when both the washer and dryer have AI Control and Wi-Fi connected. Apps and services are subject to change without notice. Data, subscription and other 
charges may apply. **Auto Cycle Link is only available when both the washer and dryer have AI Control and Wi-Fi connected. *Only fabric items, clothing, detergent and softener can be added. The AddWash door only 
opens when the drum temperature is below 50°C. *Based on the Performance Lab Test report by Springboard Engineering on EMPA strips, comparing a normal detergent solution and bubble technology without 
mechanical action. *Based on third party testing conducted on Staphylococcus aureus and E coli, January 2018.

BubbleWash: Powerful cleaning
Bubble Wash turns detergent into bubbles, allowing it to 
quickly penetrate fabric and help remove dirt; all while 
protecting the fabric and delicate clothes.*

9.5kg/6kg AddWash Smart Washer Dryer Combo (WD95T754DBT/SA)

9.5kg/6kg AddWash™ Smart Washer Dryer Combo
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